Politically Incorrect…
Biblically and Prophetically Correct!
Yeshua's Coming... Are you ready? 1 Thess 4:13-18
"A Voice of One Crying in The Wilderness, Prepare The Way of The Lord" Isa 40:3

Read About The Future of All Israel, the Jews and The World; Micah Chapter 4...

Dedicated to equipping all believers with the Prophetic Biblical Truth that we are
living in the Last Days and Yeshua (Jesus Christ) is the Messiah who will be
returning soon!

"We are your one-stop "Watchman" for all the events that are leading up to the return of Messiah"!

Today’s Issue for February 15, 2006

News Alert Class: The World is Psychotic
Bro Stef’s Commentary On The News:
We have been reporting for years now that the dividing up of the land of Israel goes against The God of The
Universe, Yeshua HaMashiach (Jesus Christ). We have also been reporting that Russia will lead an invasion
of Fundamentalist Arabs like Iran against Israel, this according to Ezekiel 38-39. In the past I have noted in
my reporting that one of the reasons Russia will do this is because they have signed covenants with the Arab
League that binds them to protecting the Arab Alliance. As you read the account in Ezekiel you will quickly
notice that God actually draws, almost against their will, Russia into attacking Israel by putting hooks into
her jaw. Russia would prefer to stay out of the battle, but she will have no choice in the matter.
Thus, we are seeing Russia now having to align herself with Hamas, which pits her against Israel and the
Western Alliance that will be eventually led by the EU (Revived Roman Empire See The book of Daniel). In
an interesting development, God has forced, through the Hamas win, the U.S. into now pressuring Israel
into backing off West Bank withdrawals. As our veteran subscribers will recall, we were calling for the
President to cease and desist from this action because it would put the U.S. in a no win position with the
LORD. Well, it seems God has heard the prayers of His people, because the U.S. is now reversing it’s
position, how be it by political pressure and not willingly.
What does all of this mean in the bigger prophetic scenario? If there were doubts of Russia’s alliances, that
doubt has been removed by their psychotic alliance with Hamas. Putin has no choice but to honor his
agreements or suffer shame in the Arab world. Hence, he will try to walk a tight rope between Western
politics and his promises made to the Arab Fundamentalists. This will eventually lead to much frustration on
his part and he will find that the lesser of two evils is better for his political survival – he will call for the
destruction of those that are causing all of the world’s woes, that being Israel. From his vantage point it
would be easier to calm the Arab street down and guarantee his countries perceived security and protection
from the radical’s by eliminating the root cause of the entire problem. If there is no Israel then Arabs have
nothing to complain about. Problem solved. But, it’s not that easy because Putin doesn’t believe in God and
therefore he will not work God into his equation. God will have Putin right where He wants him, ready and
reluctantly willing to help destroy Israel. This will be his undoing and God will humiliate the land that has
hated God and His people for thousands of years. The score will be settled with Russia. Once this is done
God will refocus His attention on the rest of the world, using the world and the enemies of Him and His
people to buffet the Jews so that they will come to the acknowledgement that Yeshua HaMashiach is their
long awaited Messiah! It’s at this point, towards the end of the Tribulation period described in the book of
Revelation, when the Jews can say “Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord,” that our
GOD and SAVIOR will touch His precious feet on the Mount of Olives and His reign of peace
and justice will finally begin (Matthew 23:39) ! And All of God’s People say Alleluia!!!

"For Zion’s sake I will not be silent and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest."- Isaiah 62.1
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In The News:
FM Livni concludes US trip with Bush meeting
Foreign Minister Tzipi Livni will conclude her trip to Washington when she meets with US President George
W. Bush. Bush was expected to reiterate what Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice already told Livni, that the
US would not be in favor of Israel making further withdrawals from the West Bank. In her joint press
conference with Rice, Livni warned the international community that Hamas is both a political and a
military wing, which would eventually turn into a terrorist entity. Rice’s response advocated support for
Israel and reiterated demands for Hamas to recognize Israel.

Putin Rejects Suspension of Aid to Hamas-Run PA – Story Here
Putin says will invite Hamas leaders to Russia – Story Here & Here
Thank you for being a subscriber and helping to spread the GOOD NEWS and for telling those you
care about - about our REPORT! It is a labor of LOVE!
"Many nations shall come and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, To the house
of the God of Jacob; He will teach us His ways, And we shall walk in His paths." For out of Zion the
law shall go forth, And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. - Mic 4:2

Shalom v'ahava b'Yeshua HaMashiach
(Peace and love in Yeshua The Messiah),

Bro Stef
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Middle East Peace
Update Report
Direct Line: 951-696-2274
Email: ownboss@comcast.net
Tell a Friend...Online at:
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/
Then those who feared the Lord spoke to
one another, And the Lord listened and heard
them; So a book of remembrance was written
before Him For those who fear the Lord And
who meditate on His name. AMEN! Malachi 3:16
"A Voice of One Crying in The Wilderness,
Prepare The Way of The Lord" - Isa 40:3

Get on our Notification List
Please help us spread the Good News that Messiah
is returning very soon… Just email this link:
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/enroll.htm
to a friend and invite them to self enroll to receive
our Intelligence E-Alerts.

E-Alerts Archive Web Link…
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/archives/archives-main.htm
"For Zion’s sake I will not be silent and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest."- Isaiah 62.1
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